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Wolfe County
Comprehensive Plan
Update
County Agricultural Development Councils have the responsibility to evaluate the needs of the local
agricultural economy. The updated County Comprehensive Plan should identify programs and projects
best suited for agricultural development fund investments in the County.
The Governor’s Office of Agricultural Policy staff may provide guidance to county councils throughout
this evaluation.
1. Overview of County

According to the 2012 Ag Census, there are 7 Wolfe County tobacco farms that
produced 112,000 pounds of burley tobacco. There are 297 total diversified farms in
Wolfe County. The majority of the farm families are part-time producers. Farm
production in Wolfe County primarily consists of burley tobacco, beef cattle, forage,
horses, corn, and forest production, with small amounts of production in the areas of
fruits and vegetables, horticulture, beekeeping, grapes and goats.
Crop production includes 34 acres of corn, 64 acres of burley tobacco, 6,000 acres
of hay, and 25 acres of fruits, vegetables, and horticulture crops. Livestock
production includes approximately 2,301 head of beef cattle, 1,500 head of horses,
and few hundred heads of goats.

a. Agricultural statistics, trends, & projections (i.e. Census Data)


Traditional agricultural production

Beef cattle is the primary source of income for farmers in Wolfe County, with
over 2300 beef cows in the county. Tobacco production has dropped
drastically over the last few years and so has corn production.



Non-traditional agricultural production

Horticulture production and farmers market participation has been a driving
force in shifting agriculture in Wolfe County away from the traditional roles.
Farmers Market sales now exceed $20,000 since the implementation of a
new Farmers Market pavilion.



New & emerging agricultural production

There is a great push for the following emerging agriculture fields in Wolfe
County, Beekeeping, Grapes, and High Tunnels



Tobacco dependency

Tobacco production use to exceed a million pounds annually, now we as a
whole county are down to 112,000 pounds annually.

b. Demographic Data


Social data

Wolfe County has a population of about 7,325. There are 2,451 households
in the county, with an average of 2.63 persons per household. The median
household income is $12,925.



Economic data

Employment data reflects 22.5% of the population employed in
manufacturing, 20.1% in farming, and 19.5% in government. 60% of Wolfe
County’s population lives below the poverty level. The unemployment rate is
about 10.9%.

2. Assessments of the County
a. Strengths

Campton, the county seat, is located at the intersection of the Bert T. Combs
Mountain Parkway and Kentucky Highway 15. This provides 4-lane access to
Lexington and will provide 4-lane access to Pikeville and Hazard. This location
insures easily accessible markets for agricultural products. Wolfe County’s
agricultural producers have extensive knowledge of tobacco, forage, and cattle
production. In addition, many producers are experienced in growing cane for
sorghum, vegetables, and specialty livestock. The County’s soils have
contributed to the production of very high quality tobacco and have proven
excellent for the production of other agricultural commodities as well.

b. Weaknesses

While Wolfe County’s farmers have demonstrated the ability to produce a wide
range of agricultural crops, marketing those crops has been extremely difficult.
For products other than tobacco and livestock, direct marketing by farmers has
generally been the only option, and area farmers have little experience in direct
marketing. Furthermore, since most farmers also work in off-farm jobs, many do
not have time to handle both production and marketing. Absentee and
non-farmers continue to make the purchase and leasing of land difficult for
farmers. Many tobacco farmers, particularly younger farmers, do not own
sufficiently large farm-able acreage to expand their forage and livestock
production.
c. Opportunities

The accessibility to Wolfe County from surrounding counties and to major
metropolitan centers and transportation corridors makes the county an ideal site
for regional marketing facilities. Forages in Wolfe County are an important
agricultural product that has picked up some of the weight of losing the majority
of our tobacco production. Many farmers already have the equipment and the
knowledge base needed to maintain and expand their forage production for
many years. Many hillsides are forested, but landowners need educational
resources because they are often uncertain about the value of their timber.

d. Challenges

Many Wolfe County farmers are approaching retirement age, and active
programs to meet the needs of younger farmers are essential. Most farm
households in the county have one or more members involved in off-farm work,
often primarily due to the need to obtain health insurance. Even if viable
alternatives to tobacco are developed, farm families will be limited in their ability
to take full advantage of these opportunities unless affordable health insurance is
made available to them.

3. County Council Objectives
a. Mission/Vision Statement

To further our vision, the Council seeks to invest funds in the county’s
agricultural sector to promote both immediate benefits to local farmers and
longer-term assistance will be geared toward increasing the profitability of
current existing agricultural activities, such as forage and beef production. While
supporting the shift away from tobacco production with the further development
of forage, livestock, agri-tourism, and timber production, and the development of
alternative crops.

b. Short term goals

The short-term priorities for the Wolfe County Ag Development Council
Comprehensive Plan are as follows:
Model Forage Resource Improvement and Utilization Program
Genetic Improvement in Livestock and Forages Cost-Share Program
Concentration in Agricultural Diversification Program
East Kentucky Reproductive Beef Management Program

c. Long term goals

Liming and building up soils will result in more productive crops and more
nutritional forage crops. Surveying and assessment of timber stands will result in
trees being harvested in their prime and re-planting of trees for future
generations. Improved grazing practices will produce market ready animals in a
shorter period of time. Float beds and greenhouses will provide healthier and
earlier plants ready for farmers to utilize. Although tobacco will continue to play
an important role in Wolfe County’s agricultural economy for the immediate
future, the Council recognizes the need to move away from almost total
dependence on the crop.

d. Tactics for leveraging funds


Regional partnerships

Working with the Center for Rural Development, the Wolfe county Fiscal
Court, the City of Campton, the Wolfe County Public Schools, KCARD,the
Wolfe County Cooperative Extension Service, regional and state universities
and technical colleges, and other interested parties, the Council hopes to
develop programs to assist area farmers in taking advantage of developing
markets and market technologies.



State Agricultural Development Board resources

The Council acknowledges the role of the State Board in taking the lead in
the development of regional marketing facilities and strategies. The Council
will explore the availability of land suitable for a regional facility and will work
closely with the State Board to identify resources that will help insure the
success of such a facility. Previous success with the Chop Shop facility in
Lee City, KY will provide a road map to getting more of those businesses into
existence.



Other local/state/federal resources

The Wolfe County Conservation District has already purchased equipment for
the use of local farmers in alternative agricultural production. The
Conservation Board offers farmers use of a pasture sprayer, no till seeder,
lime spreader, chain-harrow, a plastic-laying/setting machine for vegetable
production, and a hay roll bale wrapper, all for a nominal rental fee.

3. Evaluation & Review
a. How are proposals evaluated and does this process need modified?

The Council will review all proposals and will use the following criteria to
evaluate all applicants. Beginning and new farmers or entrepreneurs will be
given priority. Applicants must have sufficient equity to assure a reasonable
chance for success. Small farmers will be given an equal opportunity with larger
farmers.

b. How is success and failure measured?

All applicants will be required to include in their proposals a means of reporting
the completion of their project, including the impact of that project. The Council
will review these reports.

c. How will the county comprehensive plan be revised?

The county plan will be revised at least annually or more often if needed, to meet
the needs of the Wolfe County agricultural community.
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